4848 Pearl Avenue, San José, California 95136-2701
www.holyfamilysanjose.org
April 10, 2016
Welcome to Holy Family!
Newcomers Gathering second Sunday of
the month at 10:45 in the Parish Oﬃce.
Our next one will be April 10

Eucharist (Mass)
Saturday: 8:30 am & 5:30 pm (Vigil)
Sunday:
8 am, 9:30 am, 11:15 am,
6 pm
Monday: 8:05 am
Tue – Fri: 7:30 am
Holy days: As announced
Holidays: 10 am
Vietnamese Mass: Saturday 7:30 pm

Parish Oﬃce Hours
M-F Mornings:
Mon, Tue, Thu:
Wed, Fri:
Saturday:
Sunday:

9:30 am—12 pm;
1 pm–7:30 pm
1 pm–5:00 pm
10 am - 2 pm
9 am - 1 pm





3rd Sunday of Easter
Breakfast with Jesus

How appropriate today’s Gospel for this Jubilee Y ear of
Mercy, both because of the “ breakfast” Jesus provides (“ a
charcoal fire with fish on it and bread”) and the number of
fish in Peter’s net (“one hundred fifty-three”) (John 21:11–
12). Of the fish, Saint Augustine suggests that the roasted
fish is the suffering Christ. Saint Gregory the Great adds that Christ
lowered himself to swim in the “water” of our humanity; to be caught in
the “net” of our death; to be “roasted” in his Passion on the fire of suffering. Saint Jerome claims that “one hundred fifty-three” represents the
full number of known species of fish, signifying that the Church’s “net”
has room for all our widely diverse humanity, securing our unity-indiversity in the hands of Peter and his successors. Having received
God’s mercy as “the beating heart of the Gospel,” may the Church—
we—“pattern [our] behavior after the Son of God who went out to everyone without exception” (Misericordiae Vultus, 12).
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.
Papal quotes Copyright © 2015, Libreria Editrice V aticana. Used with permission.

Tijuana Ministry Information Meeting

Contact Us
Parish Office ………………….408-265-4040
School Office………………....408-978-1355
Faith Formation……………..408-265-5374
Life Teen /Edge……………...408-265-8650

Pastoral & Administra on 
Rev Andrew V. Nguyen
Pastor
X 115
avnguyen@dsj.org
Rev Edsil Ortiz
Vicar, Liturgy Director
X 122
eortiz@dsj.org
Christina Fenn
Faith Formation Director
X 163
cfenn@dsj.org
Jeﬀ Gans
Faith Forma on Coordinator
X 164
jgans@dsj.org
Kathy Bohac
Faith Formation Associate
X 110
kbohac@dsj.org
Kathryn Gray
Business Manager
X 123
kgray@dsj.org
Anne Hashimoto
Parish Secretary
X 113
ahashimoto@dsj.org
Jessica Stalions
Administrative Assistant
X 111
jstalions@dsj.org
Linda Lariz
Bookkeeper
X 165
llariz@dsj.og
Gail Harrell
Jennifer Lozzio
Nancy Melander

School Principal
School Vice-Principal
School Development

Tuesday, April 12th at 7:00pm in the Hope Room
Join Tijuana Ministry this summer for home building and programs for children, teens, and mothers. These programs serve the poorest families in the
area. This year there will be two one-week trips to choose from:
June 25 – July 2 Home Construction Only
July 9–16 Home Construction, and Mothers and Children’s programs.
This meeting is for anyone interested in traveling to Tijuana and would like
more information about the Mission. Questions, please contact Deacon Bob
Malone bmalone@dsj.org 408-640-0206.
For those ready to sign up registration ends on April 19 at
www.tijuanaministry.org

ALPHA IS HERE!
Looking for way to jump start your faith? Try Alpha! It’s not too
late to join us, this Wednesday at 6:30pm in the Community Center.
It is a great way to explore the big questions of life in the context of
Jesus Christ. Participants gather weekly for ten weeks, share an informal
meal, view a DVD presentation, and enjoy small group discussions. Come
join us to see if this is what you have been looking for.
For questions or getting signed up contact Alicia Marin Morales at 48-8570523 or email: am49ers@sbcglobal.net.

Vacation Bible Camp July 11-15
Registration is now open!
You can register on our website at:
Holyfamilysanjose.org

Eucharis c Adora on
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
After years of prayerfully considering her retirement, Mrs. Gail
Harrell, our school principal, officially announced her retirement at our Catholic School Mass on Sunday January 31st,
2016. Her retirement will begin at the end of this school year.
After serving our school for seventeen years as principal, Mrs. Harrell has done
tremendous work for our school. She continuously maintains the record of helping our students achieve the best academic achievement with more than 95% of
our students able to enter their first choice of High School. She also maintained a
balanced budget throughout the years. She has done much more than the limitation space of this article allows. I am very indebted to her dedication, leadership
and love for our Catholic Education for these many years of service. While we
are happy for her in pursuing of her dream, we sure will miss her dearly.
The task of finding Mrs. Harrell’s successor was not easy. It takes a is very talented, experienced person who is truly dedicated to Catholic Education to continue to carry on the legacy as well as to move our school forward. After months
of searching, we came across many wonderful and talented candidates, yet there
is one who really stands out. The interviewing panel and I are truly believe this
person has the skills set, the charisma as well as the love for Catholic Education
that we are looking for.

Weekdays: 12 pm - 3 pm
1st Fridays: 8 am – 5 pm BenedicƟon

Infant Bap sm
Prepara on can begin before
or a er the birth of your child.
Call 408-265-4040 for more info.

Chris an Ini a on
(BapƟsm, ConfirmaƟon, Communion)
If interested in the Catholic faith
or comple ng the sacraments of
ini a on as an adult, youth or child,
contact 408-265-5374.

Reconcilia on (Confession)
Saturdays, 4 pm - 5 pm,
or by appointments at 408-265-4040.

Ministry to the Sick

Communion or Anoin ng of the Sick
I am pleased to announce Mrs. Bridgit McGarry as our new school principal
can be arranged for the sick or
who reports directly to me beginning of August 2016. Mrs. McGarry received
homebound at 408-265-4040.
her undergraduate degree with honors and distinction at St. Mary’s College. She
received her M.A and multiple subject credential with CLAD at the University
Wedding
of San Francisco. She comes to us with a wealth of experience in Catholic EduCouples should contact a priest at
cation. She has more than 20 years of service in our Diocese holding various
positions: teacher, program director, vice-principal and principal. Her most re- 408-265-4040 at least six months prior
cent experiences as principal being at Sacred Heart Nativity Schools For Girls
to the proposed date of wedding.
and Boys and currently of St. Lawrence Academy. The interviewing panel,
which consisted of our school teachers, school staff, school parent/parishioner,
parish staff, and I were very thrilled at Mrs. McGarry acceptance of our offer to
Upcoming Events
be our new principal. We are confident that Mrs. McGarry will be an invaluable Apr. 11 Bocce Ball Tournament
asset for our school and parish. Please join me giving thanks to God for sending
Apr. 12 @7pm Doors of Mercy begins
Mrs. McGarry to us.
Apr. 13 @6:30pm Alpha
May God bless Mrs. Harrell as she embarks on her turning point of grace in her Apr. 23 @6pm OLOG Dinner Dance
life. May God continue to bestow His blessings upon our school students, teachers, staff and all parishioners.
God bless,

Fr. Andrew Vu Nguyen

Holy Family School

Our parish school is accepting applications in all grades for the 2016/2017
school year. If you are interested in having your child attend Holy Family
School, please call the school office at 408-978-1355. If you know of
someone looking for a school for their child, please tell them about our
school and have them call the school office or visit us on the website at
www.holyfamilyschoolsj.com.

Holy Family School News
Last month we had our WCEA (Western Catholic Educational Association) team here to review Holy Family
School programs and to make sure they were helping to improve our students’ religious, academic and social
growth. During their third day visit they observed classrooms, talked with students, staff and parents, reviewed
curriculum, finances, long-range plans and verified the report that we had proposed from our last visit on the
progress we had made over the past six years. We did well! They loved the Catholic identity that has been instilled in our
community, applauded our strong welcoming community and acknowledged our good stewardship in our finances; especially
having a balanced budget for over 15 years. The team also made some recommendations that we will be working on over the
next six years. Congratulations to the school staff for all their hard work in preparing the report!

Next week: 3rd Sunday of Easter – April 16 & 17
Liturgy Focus

Date

Time

Confession

Sat 4/16

4:00pm

General

Sat 4/16

5:30pm

TBA

Fr. Edsil

General

Sun 4/17

8:00am

Caritas

Fr. Edsil

Boy/Girl Scouts

Sun 4/17

9:30am

Caritas

Fr. Edsil

General

Sun 4/17

11:15am

St. Josephine
Bakhita Grp.

Fr. Kevin
Joyce

Youth

Sun 4/17

6:00pm

LfeTeen

Fr. Edsil

Please join us for
Morning Prayer—Mondays
in the church

The Liturgy of the Hours: Morning
Prayer (Lauds) is prayed on Mondays at 7:30 am in the main church
before Mass (except on holidays).
Morning Prayer consists of singing a
hymn, reading the psalms for the
day, listening to a scripture reading
and praying prayers of intercession.
It all takes less than 15 minutes.
If you have not had the opportunity
to pray the Liturgy of the Hours
(Divine Office) before or would like
to join us, this can be an excellent
opportunity to experience this beautiful prayer of the Church.
If you have any questions, please call
the Church office or contact Ray Gans.

Easter Flowers and
Calla Lilies
WANTED:
Calla Llies
that can be cut and used
in the Church for the Easter Season - contact Bobbie (bobbie@
westerncontract.net). Also, please
consider making a monetary donation (i.e. in memory of a loved one)
toward the Easter flowers - use
the "Easter Flowers" envelopes in
the pews. Thanking you in advance for your help and support.

Music

Daily Mass Intentions
Presider
Fr. Edsil

Stewardship Report
April 2 & 3

Offertory by Mass
Saturday, 5:30pm .......... $2,398.00
Sunday, 8am .................. $3,318.00
Sunday, 9:30am ............. $3,217.00
Sunday 11:15am ............ $2,067.29
Divine Mercy Mass .......... $146.00
Sunday 6pm................... $1,843.00
Received in Office............ $161.00
Credit Cards Receipts .............. $00
Parish Pay Receipts ....... $1,222.00
Total.......................... $14,426.29
2nd Collection
Buildings & Grounds: $3,233.19
First Friday: $222.25
Thank you for your generosity.

Apr 9 5:30pm George Araj +
& Nahil Nazail +
Apr 10 8:00am Dominico Tinh Ha +
9:30am All Parishioners
11:15am —
6:00pm HF School
Apr 11 8:05am Lyn Tadena
Apr 12 7:30am Dominic Thuy Ha +
Apr 13 7:30am Stella, Enrique &
Jeanette Rivera
Apr 14 7:30am Vincent Nguyen +
Apr 15 7:30am Beti Burg +
Apr 16 8:30am Juanita Panuncio + &
Barbara Conde Generoso +

Please Pray
For those who have died:
Ramin Badal, Ashoor Abrahams,
George Araj
For those who are ill:

50’s+ Singles Group
We will be having our official kick-off on
April 10th. Meet at the 11:15am Mass for a
group blessing and sharing mass, then going

over to the Community Center for a
reception. If you can’t come for Mass,
join us at 12:30pm for the celebration.

Improvements made to Church lighting
- Thank you to all who contributed!
As we celebrate the joy of the Easter Season, the members of the Holy Family
Renovation Committee want to pause and draw special attention to the significant
lighting improvements that have been made in the church. New lighting was added to the Stations of the Cross, Baptismal Font, Holy Family banner, Our Lady of
Guadalupe, and the musician’s area behind the altar, with the goal of enhancing
the warmth and ambiance of our church.
These lighting improvements are the result of years of research and planning, as
well as significant long-term fundraising efforts and direct cash contributions
made by numerous dedicated individual parishioners and groups at Holy Family. The Renovation Committee would like to thank all those individuals and
groups, especially the Simbang Gabi and St. Josephine Bakhita groups, who made
significant dedicated gifts to help make these lighting improvements possible.
These improvements are a part of the Renovation Committee’s ongoing efforts to
continually improve the worship space at Holy Family, and were made in coordination with the Parish Building and Grounds Committee.
With sincere appreciation,
The Holy Family Renovation Committee
See more pictures on our website: holyfamilysaanjose.org

Setting the Record Straight
On March 10, the San Jose Mercury News printed an editorial that was
critical of future development of land in the southeast quadrant of Morgan
Hill. The Diocese of San Jose owns 40 acres that has been purchased for
the future Saint John XXIII College Preparatory High School. In stating its
editorial opinion, the Mercury erroneously reported that the Diocese had previously purchased and sold another piece of land in Morgan Hill, implying
that the Diocese would likely do the same with the 40 acres. In fact, the Diocese never owned that land, only the 40 acres in the southeast.
On March 11, the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) voted to
deny applications for development on # of acres, including the site of Saint
John XXIII. In doing so, LAFCO effectively shut the door for this and any other development in the near future.
Although the Mercury printed a “correction” the following day, most readers
were not aware of the error or that the newspaper had not done due diligence in establishing the facts.
As for the future, Bob Serventi Chief Financial Officer for the Diocese, affirms
that the land will continue to be held for use for a Catholic high school.

Women of Holy Family

The Columbiettes is a Catholic women’s
organization dedicated to working within
the Holy Family Community to further
the spiritual and community needs of our
parish. We will install new members this
coming April. For further information on
joining,
contact
Patty
Trillo,
trillopatricia@yahoo.com or Dolores
Davis, dolores.davis @comcast.net

Holy Family's Cub Scout Pack 286

Recruiting: New Scouts for the Fall
Boys entering 1st-5th grades are invited to join us for our annual
Raingutter Regatta
Saturday, June 4th at 10am
at the Holy Family School Lunch Pavilion. Lunch, Dessert, and Boats are
provided. Membership Recruitment
booth on site

Holy Family Kitchen Renovation Update
It has been 2+ years since the Kitchen Renovation Committee met for the first
time to discuss the needs for our Community Center kitchen. The committee
consists of parishioners who regularly prepare food for large and small
gatherings in the hall and Kathryn Gray, our Business Manager, who
encouraged us to share ideas. Volunteers from all the major groups at Holy
Family who use the hall were invited to join and have been meeting regularly.
They decided on needed upgrades for our kitchen, developed an improvement
plan, raised funds through the Cook Book, and are making progress.
Thank you to all who donated their time and funds to jump-start the renovation.
The fund has grown to over $30,000 with donations from many sources and
events, including those honoring Howard Davis. Already purchased and
installed: a new coffee maker system, industrial dishwasher, and 2 large capacity
microwaves. The next purchase is a new stove. Five percent of the fees from
Hall rental now go to this fund. Funds also include the sale of our International
Cookbook, which goes on sale again April 16-17 and April 23-24 after the
Sunday Masses, just in time for Mother’s Day gifts.
We are once more collecting recipes for a Cookbook supplement and you are
invited to submit new recipes, or resend ones that did not make into the first
edition. Forms are available in the Church office and online. We are adding new
categories: Gluten Free, Vegetarian/Vegan, Kidz in the Kitchen, and Backyard
BBQ. Deadline is June 30th. Send your recipes via email to Gary Miskimon:
macvguy69@gmail.com. The committee thanks you for your support and invites
anyone who wants to join us in this much-needed venture.
Mimi Bini, Patty Trillo, Jeanette & Gary Miskimon, Claire Husted,
Barbara Aquino, Nita Cruz.

SAVE THE DATE: June 5 @11am our Annual Multi-Culture Mass

Ministry of Consola on
Support, Care & Service before,
during and a er grief.
Contact George 408-226-6606.

Ministry to the Sick &
Homebound
If you know a parishioner
who would like to be visited,
please call the Parish Oﬃce.

Stephen Ministry
One-to-one Chris an care-giving
ministry for those experiencing
life’s ‘hurts’ and struggles.
Contact George 408-226-6606.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
For emergency financial
assistance, call the parish oﬃce for
an appointment

Prayer Line
Leave a prayer request message
with Jeane e, 408-723-0445.

Rosary
Tuesdays at 7:30pm in the Chapel

Charismatic,
Contemplative Group
Praise and worship & quiet
medita on, 4-5pm, Hope Room.
call Annie Esget at 408-386-4062.
1st, 3rd, and 4th Sundays.

Encore Amour -- Re-Married
Encoreamour.webs.com
Joe & Laura Trovato,
408-295-4793

Knights of Columbus
Men’s Fellowship & Service
Eugene Okafor: 408-500-8852
gene_okafor@sbcglobal.net
Business mee ng, 7pm,
1st Thursday of each month.

Columbie es
Women's Fellowship and Service
Barbara Jorgensen - 408-778-7328
Barbara_Jorgensen@msn.com
4th Thursday of each month.

Bookstore
Community Center
Sundays, 9am—1pm

CALLING ALL TEENS AND YOUNG ADULTS!
COME LEARN THE TRUE STORY
ABOUT ANGELS & DEMONS!

SPECIAL MOVIE SCREENING OF THE RITE
April 15th at 7pm in the Community Center
Q&A session after the screening with Fr. Kevin Joyce,
former pastor of St. Lucy Parish and participant of deliverance ministry. Pizza and drinks will be provided.
Tickets can be purchased for $5 at the door or online
at: https://squareup.com/market/california-rosaries.
For questions contact Karen: Karen.Minic@gmail.com

40 Hours Prayer for Vocations for San Jose
Pope Francis has asked us to pray for Vocations on
Sunday, April 17. The Annual Diocesan 40-hour Vocations Prayer Event begins Friday, April 15 at 5pm with
an Opening Mass and Eucharistic Procession for children. It will conclude with a Closing Mass with Bishop
Patrick J. McGrath on Sunday, April 17th at 10:30am at
the Carmelite Monastery in Santa Clara. Go to
www.dsj.org/40hours to sign-up or for more information.

Scripture Studies

No EDGE or Life Teen this week due to the Life Teen “Glory
Revealed” retreat. Thank you for keeping us in your prayers.
Join us again next week as we continue our semester on the
Creed and the Spiritual Battle we face daily.
Our EDGE retreat on the story of Jesus is coming up in just 2
weeks on April 22-24. Join us as we go on a journey from the
Incarnation of Christ up to His death and Resurrection,
learning along the way how each of these events pertain to us
personally. Check the parish office and website for
registration.
Holy Homework is still looking for a few more volunteers to
help supervise during the week.
All registration forms are available at holyfamilysanjose.org
(under Faith Formation/Youth & Young Adults)
Contact Jeff Gans for more info
at 408-265-8650 or jgans@dsj.or g

Catholic Roadmap

Millions of Americans are "food insecure" (not knowing if
they will be able to supply food for themselves or their
family) at least some of the time. Yet at least 40% of the
food produced in the U.S. each year is thrown in the
garbage, mostly because of confusing "sell by" or "best
Tuesday evenings (7-9 pm) Faith Room. Our new study by" dates. A bill up for consideration in the California
begins this Tuesday, April 12th ~ Doors of Mercy, a video Assembly could reduce the waste. Read more at:
series by St Benedict Press. YOU will explore how God http://www.takepart.com/article/2016/03/23/californiamakes His Mercy present to you, in ordinary – and food-waste-bill?cmpid=tpfood-eml-2016-03-26
extraordinary – ways. Pope Francis calls us to celebrate
this special jubilee! Come and deepen your Faith! To
It’s Easy Being Green
register for your study guide, call: Terry Giorgetti 408.997 Go see Disney Nature's "Born in China" (giant pandas,
-2039 tgetti@aol.com
snow leopards--everyone's favorites), and do it during the

Monday mornings (10 am - noon) Youth Hall. We resumed
the series on Mary (Chapter 5) on April 4th. Contact
Donna Holt 408-371-3682 or goodsamnurse@gmail.com for
questions.

Thursday evenings (7:15-9 pm) Hope Room “The Word is first week (starting April 22), when a portion of ticket sales
Alive” Bible Study. Ongoing—All are welcome. Questions, goes toward protecting endangered species.
contact GinaT@mac.com.

Cursillo News

Jeff Cavins - Sunday, May 1st 1:30 - 5pm

Sacred Heart Parish in Saratoga, CA
Mens’ Cursillo Weekend is April 14th - 17th with Pot Luck Join talk show host, Great Adventure Bible author, and
on the 17th at Holy Family.
internationally renowned speaker, Jeff Cavins, for an afterWomens’ Cursillo Weekend is April 28th - May 1st with noon retreat! Two talks to inspire and encourage you:
Making Sense out of Suffering
Pot Luck at Holy Family.
Living
the life you don’t have time for
Please keep the Men and Women candidates in your prayers,
Adults
$18,
Students
$10, Preferred seating (VIP) $30
as well as the Teams who are preparing for the weekend. We
Tickets
available
now
at:
https://squareup.com/market/
would greatly appreciate Cursillo members’ help with set-up,
california-rosaries.
Questions:
contact Mary Herbst at
take down and kitchen clean up for the Pot Lucks.
herbsthome@yahoo.com or 408-227-7141
There is Discernment for Women’s Fall Rectora and Men’s
Rector on April 20th. Place TBA. All Cursillo members are MARRIED COUPLES: Spend a few minutes to find out
invited to come and help pray for the guidance of the Holy about an experience that can make your good marriage even
Spirit for those who are discerning. The time is 6:30pm.
better. The next Marriage Encounter Weekend is May 20-22,
There will be an Ultreya on April 21st, beginning at 6:30pm 2016 in Mountain View. For more information visit our webat St. Christopher’s Parish Hall (2278 Booksin Avenue, San site at: sanjosewwme.org or contact Ken & Claranne
at applications@sanjosewwme.org or 408-782-1413.
Jose)

“I Value Your Business and
Believe You Deserve the Best!”
Campbell
408-379-5010

San Jose
408-998-2226

Los Gatos
408-354-7740

FD898

FD557

FD940

For a wide selection of Catholic
greeting cards, artwork, and
inspirational recordings, visit

www.wlpmusic.com.

List or buy a home through me
and I will make a donation
in your behalf to Holy Family
or your favorite cause.

Parishioner

Cindy Andrade
Receive a market snapshot of
Realtor®/Broker Associate
house values in your area at:
CalBRE #01108105
www.siliconvalleyhousevalues.com
Cell 408.375.5135
www.CindyAndrade.com
Email: homes4sale@cindyandrade.com

800-566-6150
World Library Publications

the music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Joe Lima

Sam Campagna

Vince Lima

Lima-Campagna-Alameda
Mission Chapel FD-1949
“San Jose’s Premier Funeral Provider”
600 S. 2nd St., San Jose, CA 95112 •

408-288-9188

Parishioners & Alumni Serving Our Community

A Complete Auto Body & Paint Facility

kosscollision.com
280 Cimino St.

Brian or Sally, coordinators

San Jose, CA 95125

Conveniently located off of Hwy 87 at the Curtner Exit

(408) 298-5000
Don Lima
Maria Campagna
Joe Campagna
Parishioner
The Most Complete PROTECTING SENIORS NATIONWIDE
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

A FREE SERVICE to

Help You Locate Senior Living Options
ASSISTED LIVING
INDEPENDENT LIVING
MEMORY CARE
Los Gatos, Campbell, South San Jose

PUSH

TALK

...........

860.399.1785

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship
of the Sea-USA

CST 2117990-70

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

24/7 HELP

...........

$19.95*/Mo. + 1 FREE MONTH
➢ No Long-Term Contracts
➢ Price Guarantee
➢ American Made

TOLL FREE: 1-877-801-8608
*First Three Months

Helen Higinio
408-460-6261 Phone
hhiginio@youroasisadvisor.com

sanjose.oasissenioradvisors.com

If You Live AloneYou Need LIFEWatch! Saint Margaret
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police
✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$1a Day!

ntracts
NO Long Term Co

Sunday Missal
An ideal companion
for personal prayer.
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95
CALL
NOW!

800.393.9954

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...
Contact JJ SANTO DOMINGO
today at (800) 231-0805
domingoj@jspaluch.com

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com
913082 Holy Family Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com
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